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Eisenhower-Dulles
Reaction Is Awaited
On Soviet's Big 4 Bid

By th* Associated Press
The United States, Britain and

France have begun exchanging
Ideas on Russia’s Big Four con-
ference bid which officials now
regard as the opening gun In
a Soviet drive to kill off the
planned European defense army.

Secretary of State Dulles ex-
pects to confer with President
Eisenhower tomorrow when Gen.
Eisenhower returns from his
Augusta. Ga.. holiday. Firm de-
cisions on United States policy
toward the newest Soviet move
may be made at that time.

Parley Opens Friday.

The Russian drive appears to
be of such a determined nature
and on so broad a front that
only solid unity on the part of
the Western Allies can effectively
stand against it in protection
of Western defense plans, diplo-
mats said.

The hardening of such a front
will be the major task of the
meeting which Gen. Eisenhower,
Prime Minister Churchill and
French Premier Laniel will open
at Bermuda, together with their
foreign ministers, next Friday.

But officials reported that al-
ready the message exchange
among the American, British and
French foreign officers shows a
close agreement of views on the
essential nature and direction
of the unfolding Soviet cam-
paign.

Russian Stall Suspected.

The initial reaction, in brief,
Was this:

Britain welcomed Russia’s note
of Thursday night as acceptance
of Western proposal for a Big
Four meeting on Germany. The
French government took the
line that it might mean the be-
ginning of a happier climate in
diplomatic relations with Rus-
sia. The United States called it
a diplomatic retreat aimed at
stalling Western defense plans—-
notably the European Defense
Community which France still
has not approved.

Evidence that the Kremlin is
moving on a broad front to
achieve its stated purpose of
blocking the European defense
plan under which West Germany
would rearm on the anti-Com-
munist side was found by au-
thorities in these developments:

1. Soviet Premier Georgi

Malenkov received British Am-
bassador Sir William Hayter in
what was officially regarded as
a courtesy call. But it was the
first- time that the Russian who
succeeded Stalin had personally
received a major Western repre-
sentative. United States diplo-

mats would not be too surprised
if the purpose was to boost Big
Four meeting prospects.

Reds Oppose German Rearming.

2. The Communist-run World
Council of Peace at Vienna in-
dorsed a Moscow proposal for a
four-power session. It called on
the European people to “prevent

the ratification” of the EDC
treaty and West German rearm-
ing. If the people do this, it
said, the way will be open "to
agreement on the German prob-

lem between the four powers.”

3. The Polish Government,

through which the Kremlin
sometimes works for its diplo-
matic objectives in the West,
has recently circulated notes
among the Western powers and
Germany’s neighbors against

*the plan to make Germany an
integral part of the Western De-

fense system.
Gen. Eisenhower was in com-

munication with various Wash-
ington officials yesterday by tele-
phone but his office at Augusta
did not disclose with whom he
had talked. In advance of the
meeting tomorrow between Gen.
Eisenhower and Mr. Dulles, au-
thorities said there was no firm
decision on American policy to-
ward the Big Four proposal, but
privately most officials seemed
certain that eventually such a
meeting would be held.

The conditions under which it
Is held and the purposes, how-
ever. may well be the subject of
further negotiation between Mos-
cow and the West.

Malenkov in Brief Talk
V/ith British Ambassador

By the Associated Press /

MOSCOW, Nov. 28.— Premier
Georgi Malenkov today had his
fust talk with a Western diplo-
mat since he succeeded Joseph
Stalin last March. He called
British Ambassador Sir William
Hayter to the Kremlin for a 20-
minute discussion that the Am-
bassador described as cordial.

They talked about interna-
tional affairs in general. The Am-
bassador who took over his post
here only last month, carried no
special message from his own
government. The envoy had fol-
lowed the usual British diplo-
matic practice of asking for an
interview with the Soviet leader
when he arrived in Moscow.

Soviet Foreign Minister V. M.
Molotov was present during th*
interview. So was the British
embassy’s first secretary, Thomas
Brimelow.

The British said the visit was
a courtesy call.
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SCENE FOR BIG THREE CONFERENCE AND GOLF, TOO—Bermuda—This is the veranda
of the Mid-Ocean club,, where President Eisenhower, Prime Minister Churchill and Premier
Joseph Laniel are scheduled to meet. A British flag (background) flies over the 18th green
of the club’s golf course. —AP Wirephoto.

Reds Have No Plan
To Quit Germany or
Austria, Lourie Says

By th* Anociated Pr*»
CHICAGO, Nov. 28.—Under-

secretary of State Donold B.
Lourie said tonight the recent
series of Russian diplomatic
notes demonstrates that the
Kremlin has no present inten-
tion of ending the occupation of
Germany and Austria.

A note from Moscow November
3. Mr. Lourie said, showed Rus-
sia’s determination to hold on
to its advanced positions in Eu-
rope, while the newest note,
agreeing to a Big Four meeting,
was "deceptive.”

Mr. Lourie made his comment
in a speech prepared for delivery
before the American-Lithuanian
Council here.

He said that on the surface
the note Moscow delivered to the
Big Three Western powers
Thursday appeared to accept
their proposals for a conference
on Germany.

“Tactical Retreat.”
Actually, he went on, the note

is an attempt to overcome “some
of the disastrous consequences
of its predecessor,” which showed
Russia opposed to a meeting on
any terms acceptable to the West.
The new message therefore rep-
resents "a tactical retreat” by
the Soviets. Mr. Lourie said,
while in the matter of basic
policy it sticks to previous Soviet
positions.

“Thus it confirms the impres-
sion,” Mr. Lourie said, “that the
Soviet Union is not prepared to
agree to a unification of Ger-
many on anything like accept-

able terms. And Austria is not
even mentioned.”

Mr. Lourie told the American-
Lithuanian group that the
United States had never recog-
nized Russia's seizure of the
Baltic States of Lithuania,
Latvia and Estonia and “we shall
continue to maintain that posi-
tion unaltered.”

He also announced that the
State Department would give
“the fullest co-operation” to a
congressional inquiry into Soviet
occupation of the Baltic States.
The inquiry is to be conducted
under the leadership of Repre-
sentative Kersten, Republican, of
Wisconsin.

President Sends Greetings.
Mr. Lourdie read a brief mes-

sage from President Eisenhower,
addressed to the council chair-
man, Anthony J. Rudis. The
message said:

“I am happy to send warm
greetings to the National con-
vention of the American-Lith-
uanian Council. I know your
earnest devotion to the cause of
liberty, to the cultural and spir-
itual traditions of the Lithuanian
people, and to the free institu-

Six European Nations Seek
Defense Pact in Four Months

By th* Associated Press ,

THE HAGUE, Nov. 28.—The
foreign ministers of six West
European nations, taking a long

stride toward confederation,
called today for formulation of a
complete “European community”
treaty within the next four
months.

The treaty is envisaged as a
platform for the eventual po-
litical, economic and military j
integration of France, West Ger-
many. Italy, Belgium, The Neth-
erlands and Luxembourg.

The foreign ministers in-
structed their deputies to write
the text of a community consti-
tution by March 15 and submit j
it to a new ministerial meeting
in Brussels March 30.

Seek Public Suppor.
In their final communique of

London Editor Resigns;
Ends Four-Day Legend

By th* Associated Press

LONDON, Nov. 28.—Percy,
Cudlipp resigned Friday as edi-
tor of the London Daily Herald
—breaking a four-day Fleet
street journalistic legend that I
saw three brothers editors of
British national newspapers.

Percy, who at 48. is the eldest
of the three, had been editor of
the Herald, organ of the Labor
Party, since 1940.

A younger brother, Hugh, 41,
is editorial director of the Daily
Mirror and the Sunday Pictorial.
Four days ago the third brother,
Reginald, 43, was appointed edi-
tor of the Sunday News of the
World.

tions of the American Republic.
I congratulate you on your past
achievements in serving these
ideals, and I send best wishes for
the continued success of your ;
work.

"Americans are well aware of
the qualities of extraordinary de-
termination, fortitude, industry
and integrity which your Lith- :
uanian fathers brought to the
life of this Nation. These same
qualities are the strength still I
sustaining the Lithuanian people
as they await the day when in-
dependence will enable them to
prosper again among the family
of free nations.”

I thd three-day session, the min-
! isters stressed their decision to
place the future of European
union in the hands of the elec-
torate as soon as the projected
treaty is put into effect. This
would be done through direct
popular elections to fill the lower
house of the proposed commu-
nity’s common international par-
liament.

The ministers set their eco-
nomic sights on the creation of
a single wide trading area in
which goods, services, persons
and capital could move freely.
The goals included full convert-
ibility of currencies, removal of
quota restrictions, and gradual
elimination of tariffs between j
the six member-states.

Would Rearm Germany.

The proposed community j
would provide a political cover
for West German rearmament
and the enlistment of German j
manpower for western defense
through the European Defense j
Community (EDC) treaty. It
would also incorporate the exist- .
ing Schuman coal-steel pool of I
these same six nations.

This development, plus reports
of "encouraging progress” in a
talk between French Foreign
Minister Georges Bidault and
West German Chancellor-For-
eign Minister Konrad Adenauer
on the French-German dispute
over the Saar, could cheer pro-
ponents of European union, par-
ticularly in France Mr. Bi-
dault and Mr. Adenauer met
after the conference wound up.

CORRECTION
In the Friday Star Ad,
November 27, the sav-
ing on the Webster
3 - speed Phonograph
was erroneously listed
as SIOO. The correct
saving should have
been SB2.
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Expert Instruction

ADULTS, 85c; Military, 70e
CHILDREN, 12 to 16, 70c

Unde, 12, 60c
Children Under 12, Sat. Special

50c to 2 P.M.
IIA.M. till 10 P.M. daily,

including Sundaye and Holidays

JUNK
Bring yours to the Shop that specializes in FAST
COURTEOUS SERVICE and above all FAIR
PRICES.
Our shop has been newly remodeled to give you the finest service possible

No Turning or Backing—Drive Right Thru

GEORGETOWN JUNK CO.
Bear ol 3254 M St. N.W. ADams 4-9211, 4-9212

CO.

U. N.-Assembly Asks j
For Secret Talks on
Cutting Armaments

By <h*Associated Pr*u
UNITED NATIONS, N. Y., Nov.

28.— The United Nations General
Assembly called on Its 12-nation
Disarmament Commission today
to intensify efforts to slash ar-
maments and proposed secret ;
big-power talks to speed up the i
program.

Before the 54-0 vote, Henry
Cabot Lodge, jr., chief United
States delegate, said the com-

i mission “could make progress
j provided that the Soviet Union
desires to make progress. The
United States will do everything
in its power . . .”

The five Soviet bloc countries
abstained in the final tally and
one country was not listed as
voting.

Secret Talks Proposed.
The newest element in the

resolution was the idea of secret
meetings of the big power and
atomic weapon countries in the
commission, to be held in capi-
tals of those countries. These
ideas were contributed by France,
India and Yugoslavia.

The subcommittee would be
expected to hold such meetings
in Washington, Paris. London,-;
Moscow. Ottawa, perhaps in
Istanbul.

Andrei Vishinsky tried vainly
to get the assembly plenary to
write into the resolution Russian
amendments calling for immedi-
ate prohibition of atomic and,
hydrogen weapons, to brand
those using them first as war
criminals, and to draft cuts in
the armaments of the big four

, and Red China by next March 1.
Not Specific, Reds Say.

Because the full assembly
voted them down—as the politi-
cal committee had done before
today's voting Mr. Vishinsky
and the Soviet satellites said
they could not vote for the ma-
jority plan.

Mr. Vishinsky, dropping his
usual virulent aggression charges
against the west, complained to
the assembly that the resolution
was not specific enough: that it
gave the Disarmament Commis-

j sion no concrete plan to work on.
But he said because the resolu-

tion had “a seed of truth” in it,
the Soviet bloc would not vote
against it; it would only abstain.

Mr. Vishinsky said, he would
| repeat his demands in the as-
sembly Monday when it votes on
the Soviet "peace package.” It
also calls for atomic prohibition,
a one-third slash in big power
armaments, and abolition of for-

i eign bases. Rejected in similar
forms twice before, it is certain
to be thrown out by the assembly

| again.
“

i

Lead Cargo Sought
Six British divers searched six

weeks in vain off Zeebrugge for
the 4,000 tons of lead and tin
sunk aboard the Lithuanian ship

! Sigurd Faulbaums.

U. of Md. Campus Chest
Plans 1954 Campaign

The University of Maryland's
Campus Chest committee is set-
ting up the 1954 charity drive,
according to Jeanne Peake, 4115
Fifty-fourth street, Bladensburg,
Md., chairman of the commit-
tee.

Miss Peake named as subcom-
mittee chairmen: Joan Hinch-
man, Paterson, N. J.; Don Piper,
3908 Longfellow street, Hyatts-
ville; and Nan Johnson, 1812
Alcan drives Silver Spring.

Assistant committee chairman
is Ellen Johnson, 2000 Thirty-
eighth street S.E.

Janet Davidson, 3114 Belleview
avenue, Cheverly, Md., is secre-
tary, and Jean H. Hudson, Tus-
carora, Md., is treasurer.

Foam Rubber
MATTRESSES

•

Cool, Non-Allergie
Odorless, Dustless

$0Q.95 cot
W# SIZE

BEDELL'S
610 E St. N.W.

NA, 8-3621 Dl. 7-7447

HERE IT IS!
You'll love the amazing new

CRESCENT "COMPACT” TAPE
RECORDERS

The CRESCENT has every fea-
ture of recorders selling for
TWICE its price.
• Manufacturer's Specs—6s to

10,000 cycles
• Fast Forward and Rewind with

Instant Stop
• Accommodates 7-inch Reel at

3% or 7Vi in. Speed
• Separate Mike and Radio Inputs
• External Speaker and Amplifier

Jack
• Low Flutter
• Small—Weight 20 lbs.
• Very simple to Operate

TOTAL PRICE $ 99 50

(Limited Quantity at Present)

Ute our convenient lay-away
plan for Xmas. This recorder
will mahe the perfect gift!

Fidelity Sound Co.
1429 L St. N.W. ADams 4-6224

y Monday and Thursday Hours: S
9:00 A.M. to 9:00 P.M.
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Accent Your Good Taste

0 and Individuality

1.. ’ |
Fine, imported English worsteds, pre- %

$1 ferred by men seeking the unusual in
good taste. Sharkskins, nail-head»,
unfinished worsteds and subdued glen

plaids in single and double breasted jjf*
models. Superb Sidney West tailoring
is your assurance of perfect fit and
correct style.
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4 EUGENE C. GOTT, Pres. NA. 8-7120 P

ST. MATTHEW’S CATHEDRAL
1725 Rhode Island Ave. N.W., Off Conn.

IMMACULATE CONCEPTION NOVENA
Monday, Nov. 30—Tuesday, Dec. 8

8:00 P.M.
Sermons: The Very Reverend Ignatius Smith, 0. P.

On Monday, November 30, and Tuesday, December

1, the Novena Service will coincide with the Devo-
tions of the Forty Hours.

I LOWEST PRICES §
i ON PIANOS |
| at the PIANO MART

Open Daily and Mon., Wed., Frt. Nights

More Than 100 Brand-New
Instruments to Choose From! jM

All Standard Makes Jflh
PAY *25 DOWN

mm:

Plenty of Used Pianos

Good Selection of Used Pianos
We are just above the Library on 7th St., the Low Rent District

1015 Seventh St. N.W. STerling 3-6300

¦7 ¦"NO FOOT TOO HARD TO FIT"t

the #1 shpe for busy men on their feet . . .
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Once you try on Wright Arch Preservers you'll see why
these good-looking, good feeling shoes are fast becoming
the favorites of active men in all walks of life. You owe
your feet a treat! Come in and let us show you the
inner construction features that moke these shoes so easy
to wear, so wonderfully comfortable.

AA qp Also available in tan calf, 19.95.
J Black calf and heather grain,

22.95

... // ¦
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Shell Cordovan
AC Also available in Shell Cordovan or

Heather Grain at 21.95
For sizes above 13. add 3.00

4 FEATURES FOR SOLID COMFORT
1. Famous shank helps preserve natural arch. 2. Metatarsal
raise helps distribute weight naturally. 3. Flat forepart helps
foot exercise naturally. 4. Heel-to-ball fitting, shoe fits to

natural foot action.

56 Styles to Suit Your Wardrobe
130 Sizes to Fit Your Feet

Sizes sto 15, AAAAto EEE

BOVC£ &£€W/S
735 Fifteenth St. N.W. 439 Seventh St. N.W.

ME. 8-6092, Men’s Shoes ME. 8-5515. Men’s. Women's,
Only Children’s

Open 9:30 A.M. to 6 P.M. .
. . Thursdays 'til 9 P.M.

by Shoe Men With Year* of Experieneo ,,>Bl,l,¦ ,
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